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Western Media

Turkey set to approve military moves against rebel Kurds in Iraq

VOA, BBC, Reuters, LA Times, Bloomberg, AP, Guardian (UK), BBC, AFP

Iraq War fallout fuels oil’s surge


Genocide resolution’s support is fading

LA Times, VOA, Reuters, AFP

Pentagon sees one authority over contractors

NY Times, AFP, Wall Street Journal

AP: Army brigade in Diyala to be first out of Iraq in December

AP, USA Today
Iraqi and Pan-Arab Media

Ankara to seek go-ahead for Iraq incursion
Covered by Middle East Online

Al-Hashemi urges Iraqi governments to stop PKK
Covered by Voices of Iraq

Senior officials said to have forged degrees
Covered by Azzaman

Four killed, 50 wounded as tanker explodes in Mosul
Covered by Voices of Iraq

50 percent of Iraqis suffer from abject poverty
Covered by Ashgar al-Khaleef

The U.S. points out the human rights violations of Sudan and Myanmar while ignoring its own black marks. (Kahleej Times)
Good News Story of the Day

Coalition Forces meet with Concerned Citizens and National Police

(b)(3), (b)(6)

15th Infantry Regiment Soldiers meet with Concerned Local Citizens and Iraqi National Police in Al Ja'ara Oct. 9 to successfully plan and establish security checkpoints.